[Low-pressure enterocystoplasty after prostato-cystectomy for cancer. Apropos of 13 cases].
Thirteen patients were operated for bladder carcinoma, from November 1987 to September 1988, using a Camey type II low pressure ileal bladder replacement. Clinical, radiological and urodynamic findings were studied. Diurnal continence was always acquired at three months. In terms of nocturnal continence, only 75 percent of the patients are comfortable, while two patients require oxybutinin to remain continent. Urodynamic exploration showed a low pressure in 8 patients, but a high pressure peak in 4 patients. Radiological study showed integrity of the urinary tract. This work confirmed the improvement obtained with the Camey II procedure. Nevertheless, it also shows the failure of the method with occasional high pressure peaks. We think that a more anatomical bladder reconstruction, such as Hautmann Pouch, may improve the results for nocturnal continence. This needs to be confirmed by a comparative study.